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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
minary hearing 
ed by Smolucha 
on Toulin, 
Associate 
urke as he 
llis right to 
preliminary 
is free on a 
·bond after 
aggravated 
d reckless 
incident. 
ask to be waived from the Burke let both recognizance 
· hearing," ruled Burke. bonds · stand but McCarthy 
Toulin - voiced concern to objected. - Toulin said that a 
Burke after a 30 minute recess motion arguing against the bond 
about the appearance outside had to be filed 72 hours before 
the courtroom of both women Burke could hear it. 
who were allegedly attacked. "I o b j e c t. t o  the 
Toulin fears identification recognizance .f>ond because of 
- Both women- were to testify the seriousness of the crimes," 
for State's Attorney John J. McCarthy said after the hearing. 
McCarthy as the prosecution "I'll probably file the motion 
attempted to provide Burke with tomorrow and since it has to be 
enough evidence to bind on file 72 hours it will probably 
Smolucha over to the grand jury. · be heard in court next . 
Toulin objected to Burke Tuesday.'' 
concerning ''witnesses outside 
·News-ue=ilate · Smolucha is charged with 
seven different felony counts in 
connection with the incidents on 
Dec. 7 and Dec. 21. He was . 
arrested by- police while at"work -
at the Midstate Foundry on Jan. 
. 2 in connection with the Dec. 21 
incident. 
Pictures :wer� taken at the . fine arl · 
time of his arrest from which the 
n a $2,500 
after being 
robbery, 
attempted 
traint in a 
involving a 
Dec. 21. Eas t e r n  
Smolucha 
assaµ&nt. 
c o e d  identified 1 Theatre arts major J. Michael S!lin  obse..Ves a work of art :On 
as her alleged · exhibit in the Fine Arts center lobby. (News photo by Dave Danner) 
·�. 
Halls to va�te �ome floors spring · 
By Debbie Archer entrre dorm, Kluge sa�d. This Kluge feels that one strong . 
trial," said 
trial he can 
ear himself 
it for hini .' ; 
t has to 
and give 
why he is 
appear. He 
bis rights 
then may 
"Spring quarter will find the would be done by ke�p1�g most suggestion as a solution to the 
possible closing off of floors in of the moves withm the problem would be a co-ed dorm. 
some of the dorms on campus," dormitories." . Although, all of the suggestions 
according to Donald Kluge, dean Fall quarter of 1973 will be turned in by the dorms will be 
of housing. no problem because of the _considered, it is not known as 
Kluge said that each dorm . News report I yet if any of the ideas ·will be had been asked to d,raw up a instituted. 
committee ar,d have them decide requirement that all freshmen "We will have to take a 
how · they would like to and sophomores live in dorms. survey of the students and find 
consolidate. These plans should However, it is suspected that out actually how many will be in 
be in by Feb. 1. there will be quite a drop in the dorms. This will help in our 
"We would like to be able to dorm residency in the spring course of action," Kluge 
avoid having to close off an quarter, Kluge said. projected. 
ID costs same?- ----- One form of saving money in the dorms was instilled with the closing of�one of the majot food -services on the week-end. 
�-penalty fee for· l<Eng ,His I.D." 
Dean Donald Kluge . Penalty fee discourages ''extras" 
The penalty fee is being 
Johnson, . used to discourage students from 
student getting extra, validated I.D.'s. 
interview "Some students are taking 
$2.00 penalty fee is not charged 
if a student presents his damaged 
permanent or temporary I.D. or 
"any part of a broken · one 
(l.D.)." 
For the months of Jan., 
March, and May, residents of 
Andrews and Thomas travel io 
the Taylor - Hall food service, 
while during the months of Feb. and Lawson will be coming to 
and April the residents of Taylor Thomas Hall food service. 
still the advantage of the I.D. system and Also, the student is not 
bee.n for using the phrase 'I lost my I.D.' charged when the l.D. office 
$2.00." '' to get an extra one for. a visiting makes a mistake on the l.D. and 
Johnson, friend. a new one has to be made. 
pay $2.00 This allows the friend to :C, "But," Dean Johnson 
are issued. get into such things as ballgames added, "a student will be 
new card free," Johnson said. charged if he tries to give the 
bas is The det\P furtlier added that wrong year of birth for his l.D." 
()() for a "extra I.D.'s are presenting' a Johnson ended by saying "I 
problem. If any students have there are students who need a 
tba I. D uld th new I.D., come to the Student , "If a more n one . . wo ey 
he payi please turn them in." ,Se r v i c e s  Building before 
Gl1 a. $2 . . Johnson explained that the registration and its rush begins . ., �.. � .  
Wages to increase? 
With the �dvent of the new 
federal minimum wage of $2.00 
per hour, expected to be put 
into effect, the Council of 
Students to the Board of 
Governors decided Satu.rday to 
recommend to the Board that 
this wage be the expected 
student work wage on campus. 
"It would probably mean 
emplo)'.ing fewer students since 
approximately the same amount 
of funds will be allotted for 
stu(lent wages," said Robert 
Pringle, associate executive 
· ,Jirector of the · staff for the 
Board of Governors. Now the 
minimum wage Jaw reqUi,a 
$1.60 per hour. 
. -
SHOP! · .. . CHARLESTONlS SA 
. • ,  
DOWNTOWN SHOPPING·. CENT'E 
•· . . .-,: . .  
. .  ;, . 
. I 
Whe.re :The Bargains' Are On The ·-square. 
/ 
. . . 
· January Clearance Conti 
Styles Reduced to Clear 
Men's · · .  
Ladiei' 
INY ART'S. 
Clnldren's . ·  . 4 
�� - ��t 
CHAR LE$TON · 
Close · out on 
.·· · · White High Top Converse 
Colored Suede :Converse. Baske · ' .I . ' 
LANMAN'S 
True.Value Hardware 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE DOWNTOWN 
JANUARY SALE .. $1.65 Revlon shiny Eye Shadow Crayon $1. 
$5.00 Coty Vitamin_A & D Skin �onditioning Cr 
$2.-�0 Revlon Natural Wonder Eye Make-up$ 
LOVE·S Fresh Lemon Cleanser $5.25 Value NOW 
COTY Color Brush Lipstick $2.50 Size $2.25 
·jeans· . 
· slacks 
. tops 
. dresses. · 
1/3 off 
• 
� 
..
. .
. t 
the DRESS-W-ELL 
Owl Drug Co. Walgreen 
�st Side of the Square 
DON�TMISS 
. . 
JANUARY DOWNTOWN SALES . . 
. ' ' . . 
. 
BARGAINS FOR1 EVERYONE!!! 
' • � f I > ' I I 't f _, � 
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pe�siori pends investigation\ 
John Roberts 
has said he will ask the same in 
governance committee, where 
the motion was filed last 
Tuesday. 
Fil ing followed the 
preceding Thursday when 
LaPointe was served notice of a 
motion before the College 
Republican board by vice 
president and residence hall 
senator Carl Semrau to impeach 
LaPointe. 
The LaPointe motion cites 
'irregularities of parliamentary 
rocedures allegedly denying 
members rights over club _]meetings and monies. LaPointe 
barges that the CR 's are not 
p e r a ting u nder t h e i r  
queries disdosures 
. .. 
'Scott said 
s to verify 
ointees of 
subject to 
nfinnation 
disclosures 
as required 
The spokesman said the 'A person Whose appointment 
matter was not ·a question of to office is subject to 
prosecution but one of confirmation by the Senate shall 
d et e r mining whether · the file his statement at the time his 
nominees were ineligible for the name is submitted to the Senate 
office. for confirmation." 
The spokesman quoted Th n .... f th "ght S t · th f il ·f , . e. Jliuu.es o e et were . co � .�s saymg . .e a �re - 0 any.' submitted ··last.:· e k t th appointee to file "should be a . . . � e 0. e 
factor in the judgment of the Senate durmg its _
firs_t meetmg of 
Senate in its deliberations over _the 7Sth Illinois General 
confirmation." 
Anthony Scariano, of 
Chicago Heights, unsalaried 
chairman of the Illinois Racing 
Board, is among thos who, 
records show, failed to file as the 
law requires. 
The law effective last 
January, requires after July 1 
last yea:r: 
Assembly. 
Norton Kay, news assistant 
for Walker, said some of the 
statement of disclosure would be 
filed later this week. 
g's sprung? 
The index division of the 
office of the secretary of state 
had only five names sh9wing on 
its register of persons who filed 
disclosure statements and none 
of· the five was among those 
submitted to the Senate by 
Walker. 
constitution on file with student 
•government and legally approved 
for them, but have "over two 
and one half typewritten pages 
of illegal amendments." 
T h e  motion a gainst 
LaPointe, impeaching him from 
office last Thursday with a vote 
of 10 yes, four no and one 
abstention alleged dereliction of 
duty in failure to attend 
meetings and participate in club 
activities, and making erroneous 
,statements concerning the club. 
Instant replay 
LaPointe answered that he 
had participated, citing his work 
in the Percy campaign and the 
canvass of Carman Hall, adding 
:that the third provision, dealing 
/with his governance motion, was \ex post facto and thus not valid. 
1 Matter in courts' domain 
· - He cites support of Percy, 
Ibis senate voting record and 
ideological disagreements with 
Roberts as the real reason. 
(See REPUBUCAN, page _10) 
Concentration, integral part of education carries over into more 
congenial pursuits than studying som etimes. The enviab le attribute 
is here demonstrated to me fullest by the intent student interest 
here in the flashing lights' and rolling cylanoids that mean the 
fascination of "pinball." 
ay will be a continuation of the January thaw. 
· be in the upper SO's by afternoon. It will be a 
, "spring" day. This weather information was 
Price , head of the Geography and Geology 
Offer non-creditcourses 
flu claimed its first hospital 
on Sunday as the Charleston 
ice was called to F ord Hall late 
The 
Sunday. The new strain· of virus swept through 
Moscow last week hospitalizing 60-,000 daily at  
the peak of the epidem ic. 
p r o v i d e  a n  e d u c a tional 
opportunity for area students, 
will be offered at Eastern in the 
·spring quarter, University 
officials said today. 
CAP is for persons who wish 
to take undergraduate courses 
on a non-degree, non-credit and 
non-graded basis. Applicants 
must be 19 years of age or older 
and not currently enrotred in 
high school or at Eastern. 
Applications for spring 
quarter, which begins on March 
14 must be submitted and 
ap�roved by the Office of 
Admissions no later than Feb. 
14. Admission is on a short form 
which may be obtained from the 
Of f i c e  of Admi s s ion s. 
Application information will 
also be taken by calling 
58 1-2223.  
Approved applicants will 
enroll on Saturday, Feb. 24 , in 
the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union. Specific 
information about registration 
·procedures and time will 
accompany the permit to enroll 
and schedule of classes mailed to 
approved applicants. 
Cost for CAP students is 
$10 per quarter hour, about 
one-third less than the cost for _ 
students enrolled on a credit 
basis. Also, the $15  application 
fee required of regular students 
. is nnt r'!q uired of CAP students. 
� ri Sig s report _ . 
· peeping·toms 
Two peeping toms were 
sighted Monday night at 10 :30 
on the roof of the Tri-Sig house 
by sophomore Kathy Pepping. 
· Miss Pepping, who was walking 
along sixth street, went 
immediately to the house and 
told the housemother what she 
had seen. 
Two girls said that the 
peeping toms were looking in 
the bathroom window and fled 
when they realized . that 
bee·n seen. · 
The ho 
calle4 
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Taylor campaigns.independently for· ma 
By Craig Sanders 
"I'm an independent and 
intend to conduct my campaign 
by going to the people, by 
personally going door to door," 
is bow Louise Taylor described 
her campaign for mayor . 
. "I first decided to run about 
four months ago," she said. "I 
had tried to get some 
information but got no replie8. 
These people get into office 
(referring to current office 
holders) but don't keep up o!l 
their business." 
Mrs. Taylor said she felt that 
the administrators should not 
only keep up on what is going 
on but should talk to the en:ployees to find' out what their 
problems are. 
"If I'm elected, I'll be able 
to devote all my time to the job 
" of mayor because I won't have 
any job conflict that will keep 
me from working .full-time.". 
·If elected, Mrs. Taylor said 
� that she would get together an 
\d�ry committee of about six 
·people from all areas of town 
and about a dozen student 
representatives to advise her on 
complaints concerning each 
particular area. 
The representative from the 
area that has the problem could 
appear at the city council 
meeting to air the grievances. 
This could be a first step 
towards some kind of dialogue 
between the students and the 
city's elected officials in working 
out aolutions to student 
problems. 
As for some of Charleston's 
current problems, Mrs. Taylor 
said she is opposed to the wheel 
tax and believes there should be 
improvement in some of 
Charleston's streets. 
One of the first things she 
says she would do is improve 
1 8th Street. She said that 1 8th 
Street is poorly lighted, the 
·street itself is in bad condition, 
and has no sidewalks. This is 
particularly hard on some 
res\dents of the nursing homes 
Jgc;ated gn 18th Street News� 
•'iney geout aiid 
take wfilks but there are no 
sidewalks · to walk on. In 
addition, the hospital is located 
on this street." 
- On Lincoln Lake, Mrs. 
Taylor said she feels Governor 
Walker should be given a chance 
to see what he intends to do on 
this issue. 
Mis. Taylor said that she is 
in favor of almost anything that 
will bring industry into 
Charleston. 
She also stressed that she 
holds no land that could 
Ticket sales continue 
for.Jan. 21 circus 
Emmett Kelly, Jr., the 
clown who followed In his 
father's footsteps, will bring his 
circus to Eastern for three 
performances on Sunday, Jan. 
2 1 .  Shows will be presented at 2, 
4:30 and 7 p.m; in Lantz Gym. 
A spokesman for the 
University Board s aid: 
"Members of our Board, the 
sponsoring group, can thirik of 
no performance that typifies 
family entertainment more than 
a topflight circus. We are aiming 
these three presentations of the 
Emmett Kelly, Jr. Circus at area 
r e sidents, with particular 
emphasis on children. But we 
also agree with the old slogan 
that a circus is for children of all 
ages." 
Tickets 
Tickets are on sale at the 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union. Reserved seats 
are priced at $2.50 for adults, 
and $ 1 .50 for Eastern students 
and children aged l 0 and 
younger. Unreserved seats are 
priced at $2 and $ 1 .  
Each one. and one-half hour 
show is presented in one ring 
and features a number of former 
television animal stars, including 
Clarence, Jr.,  the cross-eyed lion 
and the chimps,· Judy and 
Thofo, all of the Oaktari series; 
and Gentle Ben, the bear. 
Other animal participants 
are Tony, the Wonder Horse,and 
the Mad Mod Dogs. 
Among the other features of 
the circus are Miss Tina, on the 
single trapeze; a roller skating 
act; and Merlin the Mligician 
with R�edy Ann. 
potentially be used for industrial 
o r  r e c reational purposes; 
therefore, she would have no 
conflict of interest in any new 
projects, whether industrial or 
recreatiorial. 
Running as an independent 
Mrs. Taylor also cited some 
irregularities in the way some 
things have been carried out in 
Charleston.. She said that on 
west Lincoln Ave. only one side 
of the street is fully lighted. 
In Terrace Lane, there is a 
fire hydrant Sd small that an 
ordinary garden hose- can be 
hooked to it. Iii Lydia Springs 
Trailer Court, some of the fire · 
hydrants appear to be installed 
backwards. 
Mrs. Taylor, a life long 
resident of Charleston, has been 
active in politics in the past. She 
·served for several years as a 
committeeman in her precinct. 
In the 1 950's she ran as the 
Democratic candidate for Circuit 
clerk. 
Although she is a lifelong 
Democrat, Mrs. Taylor stressed 
that she is running an 
independent 
independent. 
is well qualified 
would get a 
elected. 
Goetz sesks students far 
at N•on ilaJgtni in� 
All students planning' to go 
to W ashirigton to protest the 
bombing of North Viet Nam are 
aske<f to call Student Body 
President Mike Goetz, by 
Wednesday. · 
Goetz stated that the reason 
for all these students to call is so 
that the resources can be pooled 
so more people will be able to 
go. 
Goetz 
getting these p 
can get more p 
least cost to all 
The prot 
during Presid 
term inaugura 
Those w 
leave some· 
far there are 
plan to attend. 
Official notices I� ; 
FeeA-ent 
A $ 1 0 . 0 0  "l a t e 
registration" fee will be assessed 
any student who is issued a 
supplemental billing. 
EACH STUDENT is 
responsible to provide accurate 
and up-to-date information used 
in making fee assessments for 
registration and service fees. 
Fee billing preparation is 
now based on the type, including 
course load and scholarship 
coverage, and amount of fees paid 
by the currer;it student for the 
previous quarter. 
If changes occur for any. 
student, the new information 
must be given to Registration' 
Office personnel at the office, or 
in other locations designated for 
such changes. Any student who 
pre-earolls has at least two 
convenient opportunities to 
correct fee status information by 
comple ting a new Fee 
C e r t i f i c a t i o n  C a r d  'at 
pre-enrollment as the course 
request is submitted or at Early 
Enrollment just prior to making 
his payment to the cashier. 
If any student fails to 
correct fee status information 
applicable to his enrollment in 
any quarter, and it becomes. 
necessary to issue supplemental 
bil l in g, t h e  supplemental 
assessment WILL BE SUBJECT 
TO AN ADDITIONAL $10.00 
"late registration" fee. 
Edward T. Greening 
Director, Registration 
Rllding Improvement 
Students who plan to enroll ir the Reading _.Jmpr.ovjl(Till(lt..,, 
course for Spring Quarter should 
list Education 099 on their 
pre-enrollment request cards_._ _ 
. The non-credit. - course is 
designed to help students increase 
s p e e d  of r e adi n g, develop 
flexibility of. rate, and achieve 
greater comprehension. 
201 
201 
Spring Schedule 
Section 001 - 10:00 . ...,. CS 
Section · 002 - 11 :00 - CS 
Section· 003 - 1 :00 - CS201 
Section 004 - 2 :00 - CS201 
Fred Maclaren, Director 
Reading Center 
Pra-enrollmr" Requests 
This is a reminder to all 
students who haw not Yet 
submitted a request for Spring 
quarter courses. Materials must be 
seeured by 4 p:m .• Friday, Jan. 
19, 1973, at the Registration 
Office. 
The deadline to deposit a 
request is 5 p.m., Friday, Jan. 19, 
outside the Registration Office. 
Edward T. Greening 
Direi:�or, Registration 
Group Counteling Open 
Now available to all 
students, open group counseling, 
each Thursday night from 7 :00 
p.m. to 9:00 p.m. or thereabouts. 
Any situation or problem you 
want to discuss. No appointments 
made - no names taken. Come 
when you want - leave when you 
want. Come to Room 101 Clinical 
Services Building. 
meeting on Thursday. January 18,. 
at 10 a.m. i_n the·Library Lecture · 
room. 
At such time materials to 
help students convert to the 
semester system will be 
distributed, followed by an 
e xplanation and discussion 
period. 
A.J. DiPietro, Head 
Department of Mathematics 
. Textbook Library Notes 
Textbook sales for the 
Winter Quarter 1973 began on 
January 2, 1973, and will end on 
January 26, 1973. Texts are sold 
at a discount depending upon the 
number of times the text has been' 
checked out. Students who wish' 
to purchase a text which is 
checked out to them are required. 
to bring the book at the time of 
the purchase, ·so that it may be 
checked off their record.- Students 
are reminded that to check out 
textbooks you must present your' 
validated ID card and current' 
quarter fee bill. There will be no '. · 
exceptions. Te><ts which are 
issued to students are not to be 
U N D E R L I NE D, UNDER· 
SCORED, HIGHLIGHTED, ETC. 
Discarded texts will be available 
for sale at prices ranging from 
$.10 to $1.00 throughout the 
quarter. The deadline for 
returning Winter Quarter ·books 
will be 12:00 P.M. Monday, 
M a r c h  5, 1973. A LL, 
T E x T B o o Ks N o T Its' gonna m H.C. Bartling· PURCHASED IN ACCORDANCE . , . Acting Director WITH ABOVE MUST BE 
Counseling and Testing Ctr. RETURNED AT THE END OF your· Cola , Mathemati�Mejon WINTER QUARTER. All mathematics majors are G.B. Bryan 
; u�
�-
� ...  ����� . �n
. 
�!:,�.!...
.,,-�-·-
���� ·.:.ex��� ��b!�'}' -�. ,J w .... .... ... .. _ _....=�=;.=::���;,:=:::.::: ::::� 
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court 
suit ·rejected . 
ore rejects 
of student 
Goetz by 
_by Craig 
e of the 
Government Constitution." ! in which he stated that _t):lis cas� 
Althou� the case would l "is one of . considerable have been heard, it wijl go no - importance in that it attempts to 
further because of the formal clarify the relat�onship between 
decision by the court that it has the student body and the· 
no jurisdiction over -university uni:versity administration. It is a 
administr�tors. case which will arouse 
. Bill Gaugush . sent an opposition no matter what the 
. addendum to his first suit filed - court decides." Walker appointment ,of 
AngeloS·Under.q�.�, · 
� � ...  ·-- . -� ; 'l. '>. . , . \.r. -�� � --- ;1' 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. AP"'-The alleged activities of !tfr. 
I l l inois  · Life In sur ance A ngelos," ILIU �- • President 
Underwriters· A s sociation Kenneth Holtz saia. in -t.h,e.letter, 
Tuesday became the third major "hut we are fearful that -the 
state insurance· agents'' group to' I disclosures to date have shaken ·ask for reconsideration of the· :public confidence in the 
nomination of Anthony Angelos ! integrity and ·character of the 
as the Senate insurance director. 'insurance business in Illinois and 
The group, · representing ·!we feel in· state government. " · 
4,700 agents, brokers, and field The letter asks· that ·walker 
states representatives, released a "not. formally present · · his 
'copy of a letter sent' Monday to (Angelos) name, to the Senate 
Gov. Daniel Walker in which 1 f or .con firmation" · · until 
·-its decision y t!J.ey_ ,��_kect, th�! Angelos' n.am�e. i inv estigations . begun into Stlidents bid farewell to their bikes for. a few months as bike 
ba8is ·of be .. .withheld from ·· formal 'Angelos' background· are i storage, a hew · Service of the Housing Office gets ·under' way. � Th. presentation to the state .senate. completed-. The letter did riot · Thursday. The bicycles will be locked in spare areas, such as 
c urt . � , A . R�pub?cap . Sl(nator, � specify which investigations the Pemberton Hall's incinerator room, �nd certain lounge areas ill tt)e·· · .co ·. meanwhile, � said he would group meant. more modern residence halls, (News photo by Gary Dean)  .'.'�'"' introduce a measure when th'.e · - - . , { ' · • · 
· ,h,.tatod, i���:�:��::���;' BOG IODSQP$., 1PJ/11J�l1l!l!tl�:�: 
the�frop��, brac�ound. · - . ·ill·- b ,1 • , . B' ·_ ;.. · inr D. : . -�.L; .', .:'1':· ($�9:4cfu'(;.;i; ·;; 'f �. ·"· G, :��;, .),,;)e-6il'cernmg tlfe-'ii��finco\W · 1 : "'-"e :1 i·ll,l���r��r.: ::: "L :,�:· e �,,m· y: 1.iO · avenr-•"-"' , c.. • • . '· .. h · • . · -. · - · . · onsibility:I m�oduC.e'l?Y ��11,1 U�son . So.urs,.. , ;, 1,, -;j, ,. .. ·, ., ;,r,,, .. '''· Fma�y, jp�. for t e SJ��.e }·1:V�YF58��� .. rt.�� �PG1,did :as fi the �� �he Board., ,gf � G<;>!e�:po�w COJ\$tru�ttq�. of sidewalks� from n�L !�ice,, �.I_lY ; .a��l1f?et.,1 011-,,etl1�. the student R'.-Peoria. · · ·-· : ' . meetmg Tuesday m Chicago, Garfield north on Fourth and on pr_opQs�_new.:...campus . ...afte.r..t.he� ·c1e Ill, Sec. . :��ele:�;toi���:d��:�! released funds- for a number of. Ninth Street was ·approved oy Council of Facilities raised a \ lhe Student-on projects on Eastern's campus,. BOG ($15,000). , , number of q11e.stionS<·!thout the : 
e our Supper Sp�cial 
so great that we CJt 
s are going to extend 
to next week also. 
a today and tomorrow 
week and . Monday 
ursday of next week .. 
in and see us soon. 
· 1Winky's Makes 
You Happy 
To,Be Hungry.' 
which had previOusly been In· other action, 'the BOG, Board 'k of..': l{i'g1ier · :Ed�tion 's ; 
authorized funds. ' following �discussioh. of' . a I ·propo�l r ':'conc�fti.ing 'Lincoln . 
The requests niust now be '. personnel ' evaluation · �olicy. State. . .,., . '-:;..: · 
' 
approved by· the Bureau of the I submitted .by Ben L. Morton, In other action concerning , 
Budget and the Office of the � asking the_ five presidents to Eastern, the BOG a�tlioriZed the 
Governor before the funds are · submit to them copies of the purchase of a one-half ton 
re�eased. evaluation policy being used ori pickup truck from Gough Motor 
The requests include costs their campuses. Sales of Kansas, Illinois, for 
connected with the _completion According to University · $2,323. 
of the additions to the Fine Arts President Gilbert C. Fite,. n · ,.; .� fS _ _,, Center and the'Physcial Science Morton's plan would rate faculty li8/IC8 uC11.lJ OR :HllB 
Building ($8,000), and purchase on a five point rating scale from at Union counter of movable equipment for the Superior to unsatisfactory. The · · 
Fine Arts Addition ($13,500).: ratings would be made by input Tickets for the Computer 
Also included are funds to : information from all sources, Dance are on sale this we�k at 
complete the furnishing of the which Fite says includes the the Union from IO a.m. until 4 
Fine Arts Addition ($24,414), student body. p.m. 
and transfer of contingency · The BOG would then The dance, from 8 until 11 
funds to rehabilitation and determine what kinds of raises p.m. Friday at McAfee,will 
modernization of existing people in those categories would feature the matching of each 
Grounds and B uildings, get. person to three other dates. 
The matching is based on a 
questionnaire, filled' out up_on 
' purdiase' � of ·tickets:, c9veii� 
' 
A SURE 
WINNER. 
EVERY 
TIMEI 
PAGLIAl'S PIZZA 
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 345-3400 
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m.-2 a.m. Friday and Saturday 
such · 'ilreas' as . 'phy�ical 
: charact'eristiC$, · main_ interests, 
. ! and temperament; 
"At first;" said. one of the 
, ticket se!lers, "more guys than 
girls were buying tickets, but in 
: the last few days · the _ grrls 
I start_in��a!_ching up." 
Teacher Corps 1973 
A T e a c h e r  C o r p s  
representative will be on campus 
January 23, t-0. interview June 
grads with bachelor degrees in any 
subject area and undergrads with 
juniqr standing by June l�t. 
Teaching interns are needed 111 
low income areas throughout the 
country. Interns receive $90 per 
week, dependent's allowance, and 
free tuition while teaching and 
working on degree in educatioD. 
No teaching ex 
To sisn !IP 
...  
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Clarify Court authority 
. , . . 
If there is anything on any campus that 
needs to be made clear , it is the status of the 
relationship that exists between ' the· 
administration· and the student body. That 
. relationship especially needs clarification when 
one asks how and when the student body is to 
participate in the administration of university 
affairs. 
It is therefore unfortunate that the 
University Supreme Court has decided that the 
limits of their jurisdiction do not enable them 
to hear the Gaugush vs. Fite case . 
It's too bad i)ecause the essential question 
contained in the suit brought by Gaugush is 
thereby left unanswered . That question is : Who 
does come under the j urisdiction of the 
executive , legislative and judiciary branches of 
the student government and the directives 
handed down from them ? 
The practical -value of the government and 
its constitution is determined by who it 
controls, and to what extent it operates 
autonomously. The presence of persons who 
have authority over the student government, 
yet who are not subject to its legal scrutiny 
detracts from that practical value . 
When we consider the purpose of the ' 
establishment of the constitution and its 
ratification by President Fite , the question 
becomes more clear . How much attention must 
be paid by the administration · to the workings 
of student government? When it gets right 
down to the firing line, apparently none . 
But this is seen not infrequently in other 
governments . One is reminded of President 
Nixon's appointment of commissions to study 
various problems, only to ignore their 
recommendations when the studies were 
· completed . 
The constitution was established " . . .  to 
promote student welfare and responsibility, and 
to provide an instrument of student 
expression . . .  " as stated in the preamble . But 
is that instrument of expression only a 
perfunctory one, as is shown to be the case 
with Presidential commissions, or is it genuine? 
And if some people are allowed to ignore 
the provisions of the constitution, who are 
they? .Can a President be allowed to ignore / 
"student expression," but not a vice-president? 
A vice-president, but not a dean or an advisor? 
If the supreme court doesn't have clearly 
defined limits of jurisdiction,  its authority is 
significantly diluted . 
This is a question that should be decided , 
whether it be by the student senate or by the 
court. Without those limits , any referendums or 
other collective stUdent actions are open to 
question. 
Jf financial involvement is to be a criterion 
for deciding representation and influence, then 
perhaps students should have a greater voice in 
the adm,inistration of the school . 
Certainly the President and his 
. administrators are duly appointed to represent 
the taxpayers who help to support the 
institution. 
But a relatively small number of people 
contribute a significant percentage of the cost 
of running the school. Those people are the 
attendant students, and they should have a 
proportionate voice that is clearly defined . 
The answer to the question of divided 
authority should have been sought when the 
constitution was conceived .  In the future , -
student ' money may be spoken for without 
deference to student voice . On questions that 
directly affect the student body, such as fee 
hikes directed to a specific area,  the students do 
need to have a voice . 
Dream of nonviolence 
This week marks ' the anniversary o f  
Martin Luther King , Jr.'s birthday, and it is 
fitting to pay tribute to the man who had a • 
dream of equality for all _persons. 
What was significan t:. a b o u t  King's  
philosophy was  . his method . Constantly 
admonished by radicals on all sides that 
violence offered the only viable solution to 
racial inequality, K ing preache d  e d u ca t io n  
/ and peace . 
He perceived that historically, violence has 
not proven to be an adequate solution to the 
world's problems. There has been much 
violence� but we have m ore problems now than 
E a ste rn 
we ever did . 
The man for whom the University Union 
was named was struck down by an assassin's 
bullet in 1 968 while on a mission in. Memphis. · 
One usually thinks of .assassination as a 
fitting end for some despotic authority, but this 
is not always the case . In more rec�nt history,  it 
has been those people who have an interest in 
human welfare who have had their lives cut 
short . It is with sad irony that we remember the 
lives and deaths of leaders such as John F .  
Kennedy, Martin Luther King, Jr. ,  and Robert 
Kennedy. 
N ews 
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. Guest Spot ... Glenn D.  Williams 
We move into the ' last few decades of the 20th 
greater technical skill than could have been dreamed o 
Yet we are only groping to l!!).derstand the 
tec�nology, energy and population growth to 
enVIronment . Once we could afford to make mist 
environment, or misusing our wildlife, that made 
uninhabitable , and .move on. Today we are capable 
entire nation,  and indeed the world , uninhabitable 
place left to move . 
Once you could run away ·from the problems 
that were strangling our local environment by n 
newspapers, by ignoring the warnings of "alarmists" 
t�e e�ecutive, legislativ� and judicial branches of go 
with mdustry, deal with n.atural resource probl 
lobbying for our "unlimited" natural wealth. But t 
of reserves has gone flat and the blatant misuse of w 
is all too evident . There is no place ieft to hide, time 
complacency. If you want an environment fit to li 
fight for it now . 
,, As I write this : A commission designated by I n  
R�gers B . . �orton studies the first steps in pit 
thrrty-five bilhon tons of coal in an area which w 
swath through Montana, Wyoming, South- and No 
Nebraska, an operation (no matter how carefully co 
will almost certainly destroy the ecology of the Pow 
in Wyoming and ,Montana and the Western part 
Basin in the D.akotas. 
American Cyanamid is seeking (and until an 
December 28th,  was on the verge of getting) 
59 ,000 tons of acid wastes every month for a 
near the Gulf Stream eighty-seven miles offshore 
Georgia. The Western Ranchers' Association is wor 
all �:mffalo in Yellowstone National Park destroy 
agamst the possible transmission of Bang's Disease. 
fact that a recent extensive study failed to reveal 
basis for such a claim (can it be that the buffalo eat 
The killing of over · 200 eagles b y  two ranchers 
failed to produce a single conviction except for a $ 
the pilot.  The overriding of congressional curbs by 
increased the clearcutting rights in national 
indiscriminate leveling of timber tracts has damag 
by increasing the sediment content of nearby str 
times . The list is leng!hY and growing . 
Writing in the October issue of "Field and 
George McGovern said, "What this all boils down 
conservation requires action. It is more than ju 
quickly forgotten." What can the private citizen 
complain, harass - ultimately sue - to get exis 
and if he's lucky it will take only six years or so to 
action that consideration for the common 
forb idden in the first place. Our first job is to 
aware and our second job is to be concerned eno 
writing, calling, wiring, and appearing at hearings 
is in danger. 
Students have the most to lose in all of this, 
sons and daughters will go to the countryside for 
discover that the countryside isn't there anymo 
. Uni�ersity law students set a good example. 
Regis Paper Company for an ad showing a beau 
supposedly flowing from one of its mills. In 
discovered , the picture was taken fifty miles 
frontage �as cemented in with pulp waste . Each 
decide where she or he wishes to stand . If it do 
continue roaming around on the rim of ruination., 
problem . 
( S ee EC O L OG Y , p age 8 )  
' "  
supports system 
who a person is on campus, 
there is a Greek Qrganization for 
- them. 
' · 
Whether or not a guy would 
be a good Sig Pi, Pike, Sigma 
Chi, Delta Sig, or any of the 
other fraternities · on ·campus, 
there . is . a fraternity on campus 
. that Jie would enjoy. 
It is up to the fraternities 
and sororities here on campus to 
prove to the independents that 
we are no different from them, 
except that ·  we have a 
brotherhood or sisterhood ·that 
we are proud of. 
As - far as the independents 
themselves go, have you given 
us, the Greeks, a chance to show 
you what we are worth? Or have 
you just heard stories, rumors, 
and gossip as to what we are and 
have dropped it? 
One thing that independents 
should realize is that the 
members of Greek societies were 
all independents once also. We 
are no different from you. 
Whether or not you like or 
dislike one house is 1no reason to · 
· go against the whole system. Do 
any of you have an idea as to 
what the meaning and values of 
a real brotherhobd or sisterhood · 
is? I doubt it, unless you have 
honestly given it a chance. 
The time has come for all 
Greeks to · evaluate what they 
stand for and for all 
independents to giv� Greek life a 
chance to show itself to them. 
Remember, the Greeks were 
once independent also. They 
have thought as you are thinking 
now, but are proud that they 
went Greek. 
a Greek 
LaPointe hits WELH 
program schedule 
To the Editor: station? I did. It seems that the 
seven little people on the radio 
board can put on anything they 
( S ee W E L H ,  page 8 )  
Eastern News Page 7 
Readers-
Ann Malinsky · and Gary Ambler rehearse a part of 'Scrapbook 
N umber O ne' which begins a four-day run at the F ine Arts Theatre 
Thursday at 8 p.m.  Other performances are sched\lled F riday and 
Saturday evenings at 8 p.m. and Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. There 
is no adm ission charge for the performance. 
What if you turn on WELH 
one day to find that they were 
playing music from old 
Lawrence WELK SHOWS . . , At 
first you might think it was a 
joke. After a few days a radio 
diet consisting of . the Lennon 
Sisters, Guy Lombardo, the big 
sounds of the thirties. and 
forties, etc., you would probably 
be a little ups.et, expecially if 
you were enjoying the previous 
programming. 
Scrapbook 1 ·aHords theater fans 
wide assortment of plirformani:es 
What could you do? You 
might turn on another station. 
But wouldn't that be a cop-out? 
Eastern is your university. 
WELH is your radio station ! 
Did you ever try to get a 
breath of fresh air on y�ur radio 
\ By J im E lledge 
"Scrapbook _ No. l "  is 
perhaps one of the better pieces 
of reader's theatre to be 
presented · at Eastern since 
''Telemachus Clay." Compiled 
and . directed by fack Rang, 
· 1 0_2 Lincoln, Charleston 
'. -PHO N E  345-2484 
DON'T FORGET . 
OUR 
. DRIVE-IN 
WIN DOW 
Open Sunday !hru Thurs . . 
1 0: 3 0  am to 1 0  pm 
Fri. and Sat. 
1 0  am to m idnight 
"Scrapbook" is so variegated 
with its presentations from bits 
and pieces of literature - work's 
by Anne Sexton, Virginia Woolf, 
Cornelia Otis Skinner - and 
from other sources - an original 
vaudeville · skit and a . radio 
program from the late 
thirties - that it becomes more 
· than just a scrapbook :  more of 
an album of bug shots showinlt 
life's ' different sides. 
I have only two complaints 
�ith the show. C,ornelia Otis 
Skinner's "On Skating" is too 
long, too cute and too · 
old-fashioned, but I must 
congratulate Barb Evans for 
keeping it as interesting and as 
alive as was humanly possible. 
·But it wasn't the only wrong 
. choice for inclusion in the 
· scrapbook. Smith and Dale's 
vaudeville routine fell through, 
although I found no fault with · 
Bob Entwhistle's or Beryl 
McClerren's performances. 
Slapstick needs contact, 
even just eye contact, between. 
the performers, and there is 
none whatsoever during this skit , 
obviously _due to direction. 
There is very little humor in it 
either. 
. (See READER ·s· page 9)  
WE OFFER MORE 
·THAN A ROCK! 
RUSH PARTY 
Thursday, Jan. 1 8th, 7:00 PM 
SIG TAU HOUSE 
1639 7th Street 
(Across From the Union) 
\ 
For Info or Rides ' I  I I ,, - - « � >I , ... - ., 
. ..... ,., � -
�st,,.. _ ,.,_  
_, •r.�:L 
, ·-· ' 
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I Campus Calendar 
. t lWELH WE DNESDAY 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
THU RSDAY 
Articulation Meeting, Umon, , , · won't air sh 
noon. 
lntramurals, Lantz Gym, Lab 
Gym, Pool, 6 p.m. / 
THU RSDAY 
Altgeld Room, 8:30 a.m. 'tC o n tinu e d  from page 7 )  
Residence Hall Assn. : Ticket · 
Sales, Union Lobby Table, 9 a.m. · like. if tl}.ey wanted Lawrence 
Sigma Chi : - Ticket Sales, Union Welk and Guy Lombardo on, 
l ntramurals, Lantz F acilities, Lobby Table, 9 a.m. they could put it on! I don't 
noon. Math Department, Booth Library know how you could stop them. 
· lntramurals, Lantz Facilities, Lab Lecture Room, 10 a.m . That is too much power in the Gym ,  6 p .m . Council on Academic, Affairs, hands _of only seven people. l n,ramurals, J,.ab School Pool , Booth Library 1 28, 1 0 a.m. 
· 
8:3p p.tTJ ,  UCM Center, Union Fox Ridge I have a series of tapes that 
. . meeti . ...... · 5 R 1 1 deal with ESP, witchcraft, and ' "'  oom, · a.m. 
WEDN°ESDAY · ' Articulation · Meeting Luncheon, Satanism. I kno w a lot of 
-: Rilsidence · Hair Assn : Ticket Union Embarrass Room, 1 1  :45 a.m . students that are interested in 
Sales, U�ion l.'.obby. Tatie, 9'.'a.m. I l l inois Nurses Assn. District 1 1 , the supernatural and want to 
t. · sigin� Ch i :  'Tickfu Sates, Ul)ion Union Charleston Room, 4 p.m. hear them on WELH. The poeple 
Lobby Table, '9 a .ni·: ' . · ' : ;. ·. Wf>IS� Lab . Schoo l Pool, 5 p.m. at the station thillk they · know 
. . S c h ool · of Music - Curr·. · :�es;de'nce Hall A�n . . ,  Union _  ;what's �est for you. ·; 
They label you by sayina 
that Eastern students are not 
interested in far out stuff like 
that. They did not even bother 
to see what the response would 
be if it was ·aired. The campus 
radio station should be 
responsive to student needs. 
There · may be a great 
percentage of students that are 
satisfied with the campus �·radio 
establishment. "  However, if they 
are 60% , they should be served 
with 60% of �he air time, and not 
1 00%. There should be some 
However, 
demands be 
S tudent 
station, and 
you might 
something 
Committee; U nion Schahrer Room; g· Lo� Table, 6 p.m. . · 
· '  :::1;(;��i��;.:�:li��i�:·. -�I;� : gym�f;��::A::�a:�:a::: ::� Act n' ·o· w on ec"olo I y· . f$�PP;B �l,pha : _ rsi �lj,_nf D�i�e, i.,ar:itz, north deck, 6:30 p.m. Umon. �.?¥='Y. T,��le, �:30 !l.,m. . . , " , ,. American, Marketing Assn., • 
Administrators Round . -. T�lll; &1eman ·Hall Auditorium, 7 p.m. 
Lab School Auditoriuri{10 a.m: • Delta Sigma Theta, Union 
Apollo Conference, Union Altgeld Room; 7 p.m. 
Walnut Room, 1 1  :30 a.m. Inter-Varsity Christians, Union 
. -�JJ\iJl1}1
.
\t�c;,>(s -'.Bo.l!n�; Til�le, 
.
�roquo,is Roc;,>m , 7 �.m._ Umo�F,d,ll,<°ll\•  f{ooOi • .  n®i:i . 1 " ' ., ._ ; ,· ' .. Entertam�ent 
Instructional Media Department, WEDNESDAY _ 
Booth L�arY,):2�, i-,l>.m. " • . . . .  ':"· ,  �a.stern film Soci11ty 1 ".C�y the 
M a migemenn.1 �' Chlb, ·�· Union . Bel.i:Jyed Country") , Booth L1b�ary 
Heritage Room, 6 p �m. " Lecture Room, 5, 7, and 9 p.m. 
Easter Seal Society, Union WEDNESDAY-THU RSDAY 
�IJlbarr� �OO!'TI , � p.m .  . ·; "Snowball Express" and "Disney 
WRA, McAfee;"north and south. World," Mattoon Theatre, 7 and 9 
gyn:is, 6 p.m. . · -�· p.m. 
Botany Club, Life Science, room "Deliverance," Time Theatre, 7 
301, 6 "p.m ." · ·· , and 9 p.m. ,. ' . . . 
"WP'E, Lantz Pool , 6:30 p:m. "Snowbal l  Express " and "Disney 
, .  ' WPE Chb, M�fee, room 1 381 7 World," Will  Rogers, 7 and 9 p.m. 
p.m, . ,  ._,. 
' · "  Offlte· St8ff Association, Booth ! r-------------
Librar.•,n1!28. 7 .P'.m. ·: . • . .  : · . " 
(Continued from page 6) ' 
I hope that any thinking · 
person comes to the conclusion 
that the earth cannot be safe for 
any living thing u,ntil it is safe 
f or every living thing. 
Defoliation is not just evil, it is 
murder. Grazing public range 
land down to dust bowl 
conditions is · not a judgmental 
error, it is a criminal act. Using · 
our technology and . ·rational 
powers to destroy the ·creatures 
of the earth is not a spin-Off 
condition of progress, it is a 
condemnation of · our values. 
< ' v�;C(,.E. l 11.'/�ti ng, · .�''' School . 
1.'lditori!J!Il . 7 p.m. r ! .,, 1 .· ,-. ,. . , , 
Send the 
J 1 ': Ai°id closer to ho�_e, tossing be�r 
_t0. � -�1:�; ./1i:�i!l9r · H�I?'! i.�11!>�-
Room, 7 p.m. , r, . . " ti ' ' 
Ch ·:C1uli�1 '\Jn?O'nh Cl'ui'r1 :"ffin" ff6om � !:> k ' k � 1  ' 'i :r t.r:.  . ,1v.;'7 ;, Ci�t1n·�: Uni.9tt. l r�if .iroortd 
S:t@Jll. , t1:5f?•.j[{r ) '-J � f ; • ff' -\_ / · :1 bf�-� j{ 
1�rn1o't1�<t :.i l f1  V ="l !i ... ;t.1 � :., ; 1 e 
;,, , , .. "al " · .. . , ,  earls ,in _ ?, yard, or- a ditch is  not , .  ..( . , ,,.... m_ews ' '1 . J " an. �.ct- of .dispos� • . .i t �s . an act .ofJ ·. 
27.�M <·'! ' , ; r w  , · -1 .L 1 degradation. · - � - t . s: I 
-.z;.�;IJOflie ·m Mtiof..;:.:3-'.: : L' !<J .WJ\'eh th� flist ' ap·ono night , 
.. �·· ' j 
'
. t<1uched. dd'*n .<in the m oon, the. 
initial 'report to niiSsion control 
was, "The eagle has landed. " 
Ll�cky for that eagle it �as on 
the moon, because it could not 
Help quake · 
Kappa Alpha · Psi fraternity 
is conducting a driye' for the· 
earthquake victims in Nicaragua. 
The _ drive will . continue until 4 
p.m. today in the Martin Luther 
King· Jr. University l!�oil. 
' 
C a nned .· goods, food, 
clothing and money have been 
collected since the drive· began 
Jan. 1 0  and will be sent through 
the American National RecJ 
Cross. in St. _Louis. 
, · M�mb!lrs of 1 the fr�t�rriity ;-; 
have, .canv�ssed. , pai::t oLtlie, . city «. 
in ° order I fo . ,  obtiifo ' "additfon'af' 
carifribution:S':-.. •· · · �- -.,......__, · ·' · · 
, The fraternity, a n�w 'one �n ·· . 
?ff y(ili';� . tine of those \are birds1 who w;nt .to ;��o, that •xtr� mile" in the 
�nte;.estsrof ' better' cidu4ciitlon, Good N -j I& Cheer Up!) THE WR ITING ; · :ROAD !TO · R EAD ING is in (At Last ! )  s0 .is LEAP !NG. CASES OF THE 
CONSTITU:rlON (& that's fantastic service from Littlefield AltamsJ at ' . . ' ·� !' . ... 
· · ·  . The Lincol n Book Shop 
- WED 
� .: I 
JAN. 1 7  flRE SAtE? · • · · 
. "Across from Old Main" 
We've also got (& always try t o  have) · your staples! Try u s  for 1984, 
BRAVE N EW WOR LD, Campus, Kafka, SUMME R H I L L ,  E M I L E ,  Plato, 
PSYCHOLOGY OF BE I NG; all those never required , always recommended 
good ies that make the difference between m•ely "getting through" and 
an education! All "where the books are" DAILY 9-6, Saturdays 1 1 -3  
GRAND OPENING . 
Thursday-F riday-;-Satu rday 
1Fr!�� $fi.oes 
.  
R egister F ree - N o  Pu rchase R eq u i red 
Ladies F ash ion BOOTS' 
1 0 to 30% Off 
over a 
dozen pairs , 
$200. value 
On Jan. 17 one year ago-we at Sporty's watchacl: 
booze bust of the year as countless cases of booze 
/ 
up in flames. Not that we're superstitious but just in 
strikes twice we ·have decided to drastically reduce 
i�ste� of flames,getting the precious liqui�, we 
' 
to .get it� Therefore on Wed.-Jan. 17, 1 973 al a way 
: },, . 
thanks to our old and now sume'new customers, we 
MIXED DRINKS FOR 35 CENTS� 
We hope to see you on Wed, Jan. 1 
at 3 pm and going �1 1 am at SPORTY'S 
SALE. 
SPORTY'S 
7277th St.  
. . 
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ask to maintain discount air fares 
Corporation stated the purpose 
of CRAFT, "will be to alert 
. all travelers · affected , advise. 
them that they may lose from 
25% to 33% fair reductions if 
they don't act now , and provide 
them with a vehicle to express 
their views so that they will be 
heard." 
Far t:o-eds only 
An app eal to stud ents to testify to CAB that eliminating 
write letters was the next step of youth fares would hurt them 
the coalition. All letters that are financially, according to the 
written will be forward ed to key NSL in a recently published 
c o n gressm e n  a n d  s e n a t o rs .  article. 
CAB hearings are expected · ,.  Presently, some airlines only 
to · begin sometim e  during the offer student rates by standby 
month of January. TWA and and not reserve. The CAB 
other major airlines are going to ' justified restricted standby 
discounts on the grounds "that 
young people have m ore time 
than money, while many middle 
aged travelers are businessmen 
with travel exp ense 1accounts 
and fixed schedules. 
On Feb .  2 8 ,  a National 
Student Lobby Conference will 
'.be  held to consider this problem. 
This will be the final action to 
retain the student fares. 
' 
'Women Potential' begins Thursday 1 
CRAFT has set up a special 
; A IR HOT LINE for people to 
obtain up-to.<fate information 
:on the issue. It is a non-profit 
!organization so collect calls 
!cannot be accepted . People in 
i the East can call Rob Simmons 
' (202) 547-5 500 and w e stern 
callers can call Russell Lehrman 
(7 1 3 )  5 24-0569 . 
By Ann Clark 
''Women's Potential ," a 
;course for women only, is being 
offered this winter by Eastern 's 
extension office. The course will 
be under the direction of Janet 
Norberg, a faculty m ember of 
t h e  D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Speech-Communications. 
The course will begin 
Thursday at 7 p .m .  in the Home 
Economics lounge of the AAEC 
. building. 
The five week course will 
deal with the changing patterns 
of women's lives, changing 
: family patterns and their 
· significance for women, female 
sexuality, and female roles and 
· self-awareness. 
Mrs. Norl>erg says that the 
course will be of interest to all 
women, · "whether involved in 
h o m e m a ki n g , b u sin e s s ,  
profession, society or a 
- combination of two or more." 
e Finest . In Ital ian 
.PIZZA - . 
er - Dial 345-2844 
OPEN EVERY DAY 
Thursday 4:30 p.m.-1 2 :30 a.m. 
and Saturday 4 p.m.-2 a.m. 
The course will be inform al  lin the area of interi>ersonal 
and will afford opportunity for irelationships. 
discussion and reaction. Reading / Meeting nights are scheduled 
' ' materials - will be provided for ! for Jan. 1 8 ,  25 , Feb .  1 ,  8 and 
. each member as background for - 15 .  Meeting times are 7 to 9 
! each session. The materials will 'p .m . 
:be made available through the 
· $5 fee charged each participant. 
P e r sons interested in 
registering for the course may 
'.contact the Extension office, 
5 8 1 -5 1 1 6 ,  or register at the first 
Reader's Theater oflets variety 
/in humor, drama, .,demotion 
. session. 
The course will be team 
taught by Mrs. Norberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Butts and Mrs. 
Rosemary Seals. One class 
s e s sio'n w ill  incorporate 
representatives of eight different 
•career areas. 
Butts is a member of the 
· faculty of the school of hom e 
economics. Mrs. Butts is a 
,student working on a master's 
degree in counseling and 
guidance. She holds a master's 
degree in English and is a former 
teacher. 
Mrs. Seals is the wife/ of 
Tom Seals of the United Campus 
Ministry. She has held numerous 
student and adult interest groups 
, (Continued from page 7)  
There are three spots in  the 
show, however, which demand 
all the praise anyone could give 
without reservation : Virginia 
Woolf's "Miss Ormerod ," Arch 
Obler's ''The Visitor from 
Hades" and the Reader's Choice 
section. 
The entire cast takes part in 
"Miss Ormerod ," and although 
their individual strengths and 
abilities are obvious, Anne 
Malinsky; who plays Miss 
Ormerod , steals the show from 
everyone else. . 
She has a certain power, a 
self-confidence and perhaps 
m o s t  i m p o r t a n t l y  a 
NOW SHOWI NG - FOR ONE WE E K  
SHOWS AT 7 PM & 9 PM 
: ADULT LATE SHOW 
� - FRI & SAT AT 1 0 .PM-
BOX OFFICE OPENS 9:30 
EW-DIFFERENT-REVEALING ! 
self..awareness that is rarely seen 
:on Eastern's stage. 
Bobbi Rysell and Keith 
: Lustig beautifully portray two 
� married people who suddenly 
! realize that they hate one 
· another in Obler's ''The Visitor 
from Hades. "  Ms. Rysell's and 
Mr. Lustig's abilities, aided by 
1 Ken Shivers' sound effects, 
c o m b ine to create an 
, atmosphere of horror worthy of 
Edgar Allan Poe's praise. 
Several m embers of the cast 
on alternate nights prese·nt a 
Reader's Choice. Chosen, cut 
and read by the performer 
' himself, these readings perhaps 
· best prove the performer's 
i ability. Both Libby Johnson and 
I Bob E n t w is tle lead the audience through a labyrinth of 
I emotional brutality. 
Ms. Johnson's beautiful 
' rendition of Harry Chapin's 
song, "Sniper," demands that we 
question the m otives of a 
murderer as well as our own. Mr. 
1 E n t w istle 'S "Kean ," by Jean 
Paul S artre is one of the most 
b r i l l i a n t  i n t e r p r e t a t iv e  
investigations into . the conflict 
between illusion and reality. 
Kathy Hayes' whimsical 
rendering of Dr. Seuss' 
"Gertrude McFuzz" deserves to 
be heard over and over, and 
Bobbi Rys�ll's interpretation of 
Syd Hoff's "One Hundred 
Times" is a large bite of reality, 
and beautifully done . 
. Chainn• of lily drive 
pleas for P•bel's aid ·  , ,  
March 1 toApril22 
Hob Graves , chairman of the 
Easter Lily drive, spoke to the 
Panhellenic Council Monday in 
Booth Library. 
Graves, m aking a plea for 
aid , spoke about last year saying, 
"This organization brought in 
more money than any other 
• o r g a n i z a t i o n i n  t h e  
twelve-county area we cover: 
The drive will be some tim e 
·between March I and April 2 2 .  
Graves said they hop e t o  have a 
\ r a d i o  th o n  going during one of 
the weekends to provide 
' advertisements. 
In _ other business, various 
meeting times and places 
announced concerni 
Week activities · 
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Congress to consider grant fu 
By Jim Price 
A major change in the 
concep t  of stud ent aid has been 
legislated by the 92nd Congress , 
according to J im Gitz, 
Association of I llinois Stud ent 
Government's assistant d irector. 
The legislation m oves 
A student will be able to 
approximate in advance the 
amount of his award and as a 
resuit be able to choose am ong 
several institutions and be aware 
of how close he will be able to 
come to meeting his expenses. 
The intent of the 1972 
T h e  $ 1  
appropriated , 
estimated 1 .5 
students at 
institutions. 
billion, if 
would serve an 
million or more 
5 ,000 different 
Such sum s  as m ay b e  
necessary are authorized, not 
appropriated , through fiscal year 
1 975 for the new educational 
program for all students, not just 
those of exceptional need . 
The financial aid available to 
students at Eastern including 
federal, state,  institutional and 
other funds, from fall quarter 
. colleges closer to the' goal of 
assuring that no student· shall be 
denied access to post-second ary 
education because of financial 
need . 
The stud ent aid issue will be 
corning to 93rd Congress when it 
convenes next week. The 
program seeking the m ost aid , 
$ 1  billion,  is the basic grant 
educational amendments passed 
by the 92nd Congress is that 
every eligible student be entitled 
to federal assistance as a m atter 
of right .  
The Basic Grants Program is 
Republican suspensi 
' program that was fought s o  hard 
for by stud ents last spring , said. 
Gitz talking from his office in 
Springfield yesterd ay .  
Although the program was 
authorized b y  the 92nd 
Congress, the 93rd m ust vote to 
appropriate the actual m oney. 
The Basic Opportunity 
G r a n t s  P r o g r a m w i l l  
undoubtedly have a great impact 
on students and institutions. 
intended to guarantee a 3) 
m inimum amount of resources (Continued 
from page · . 
to every eligible student who Robert 's reply noted that 
w i s h e s  t o  a t t e n d  a the memb er voting proxy for the 
p o s t - s e c o n d ary institution, Percy co-0rdinator had been 
accord ing to a National instructed by her to vote against 
Legislative Lobby report . LaPointe. LaPointe also charges 
The law guarantees an irregularities in impeachment 
entitlement equal to $ 1 400 procedure. 
minus the deductible fam ily Advisor Brooks said that he 
contribution am ount. Further, a assumed that the impeachment 
limitation on paym ents is had b een conducted in 
accordance with club rules and included which specifies that the could be checked out easily student's award at full funding 
shall not exceed one-half the enough. 
actual cost of his attendance. Student Senate secretary Ellen Schanzle, who attended 
Male physiological .response will 
the proceedings, and chairman 
Locke hold that the m atter falls 
within the province of the 
university courts. 
be topic of third sexuality meeting 
Matter a .. personality conflict" 
LaPointe told the News 
Monday he was not sure if the 
original m otion would be taken 
to the courts but the 
impeachment case would � 
The third top ic in the eight 
week series of luncheon­
discussion  d ealing with hum an 
sexuality sponsored by the 
United Campus Ministry will be 
"'Men and their Bodies ." 
Moderator for the program : 
will be Dr. Stan Thiel, a 
physician connected with the 
Link Clinic in Mattoon. Thiel 
plans to m ake a form al 
presentation dealing with sexual 
response and physiological 
aspects of the top ic according to 
Rev. Tom S eals , UCM minister. 
The program will includ e 
the areas of sexual response , 
sensuality ,  m asturbation ,  and 
venereal disease . 
"Approxim ately 75 to 1 00 
people1 attended last w eek's 
session, "Women and their 
Bod ies ,"  and we had quite an 
o p e n ,  fr a n k  d i s cussion 
particularly in the area of 
m a s t u r b a tion," com m ented 
Seals. 
Library group offers . 
$500 scholarships to 
library ed students 
$ 5 00 scholarships are 
.)ffered every year by the I llinois 
S tudent Librarians Association 
'. o students enrolled in either a 
uad uate or undergrad uate 
,b rary education program at a 
;o liege or university .  
Details and application 
form s are availab le from : Mrs. 
B everly Morrical , chairm an , 
I l linois Student Librarians 
'\ s s o  c i a t i o n  S c h o l a r s h i p  
": o m m ittee ,  1 3 8  B elmont 
Avenue, Watseka Co!!!_glunity 
H igh School,  Watseka , I llinois 
609 7 0 .  Deadline for com pleted 
apn licat ions is March 1 5  of each 
year . . 
The I S LA organization ,  
:<>m posed of junior and senior 
iigh school student library 
1 '».istants ,  is interested in 
1'>> i stjng juniors , seniors and 
�rad uate · '  students in good 
·. ' :.i nding with an avera_ge o( at 
�:.t't  �""B"iof'tw·o years�' ·. · 
The program is scheduled 
for Thursday from 1 1  a.m. to 
1 2 : 3 0  p .m .  in the Fox Ridge 
Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union, and is open 
to anyone at the university .  
The overall topic, human 
sexuality,  was selected as a 
direct result of the feedback 
from the fall series dealing with 
human reproduction. 
This topic is bringing about 
more interaction with faculty 
and students, as ..the sessions 
have been attend ed by about 
half faculty and staff, and half 
stud ents, according to Seals. 
Locke commented that the 
question was· not a matter for 
the senate, but a personality 
conflict. Senators Roberts, 
LaPointe, and .Semrau, as well as 
two other College Republicans 
including co-chairman Jim Pric� 
serve on the 20 m em.her 
governance committee.  
LaPointe, Friday formed the 
Campus Republicans, a group he 
says that will be led by the 
board m embers who voted with 
him T h u rsday, including 
Co-0rdinator Dean Sweet , who 
SNYDER'S DONUT S HOP 
SO UTH SIDE OF SQUAR E 
HOURS:  Monday thru F riday, 5 : 30 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday 5 : 30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Now Se rv ing  Com p lete Mea l s  Featu rin g 
A Di fferent Lu n cheon E ach  Day 
Ord ers T a k en For  P art ies, Sa les, 
Sorority & Fratern ity F u n d  R aising 
Events. G l azed Do n uts fO( per �::e; �,F;:,���:: 
W EDNESDAY 
r******-*****************" 
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A d m ission 5 0  cents 
TED 'S WA REHOUSE 
said he did not recognize the 
impeachment m eeting as valid 
last Friday, stating he had 
received no prior official notice. 
A club m ember cast a ballot for 
LaPointe exercising Sweet's 
proxy. 
Following the impeachment, 
three board m embers and one 
proxy staged a walkout, stating 
that the m eeting was invalid . 
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 17 10 :30 p . 
"The Thri l l  7 p .m .  - Ch . 3, 1 0 , Garner and 31 - NATIONAL GEOG RAPH IC:  I 1 0  · 3 0 STRANGE CREATURE OF THE 1 9 - MO V I N IGHT. A look at bats, great hor.ned starring S owls, hyenas, and other . mght Foxworth. creatures. . 
7 p.m. - Ch. 12 ,  47 - HOW TO TH�USD�Y 
� I N  THE 
.
�QBE� P� IZE,  A how·to 47 _ ADVO • kit for aspiring sc1ent1est. 
7 :30 p.m. - Ch. 2, 1 5, 20, 
25 - BOB HOPE CHR ISTMAS 
SHOW, Hi�l i!tits of Bob Hope's 
1972 Christmas tour. Guests : Redd 
Fox, Roman Gabriel , Lola Falana, 
and Fran Jeffries. 
7 : 3 0  p . m .  - C h .  17 ,  
1 9  - MOVIE ,  "Female Arti l lery" 
starring Ida Lupino, Sal ly Ann 
Howes, and Dennis W8111/er. 
9 p.m. - Ch. 2,  1 5, 20, 
25 - COLE PORTE R IN  PAR IS, 
Guests : Perry Como, D iahann 
Carroll , and Louis Jourdan. 
9 p.m . - Ch . 1 2', 47 - SOUL !  
G uests : Spinners and J immy Castor 
Bunch. 
Hope, Dean 
Isaac Hay•. 
8 p .  
31  - MOVIE,. 
James S 
8 p.m. 
AME R ICAN 
1 0 : 3 0 
19 - MOV IE, 
Barbara Fel 
1 1  p.m . ­
Foxei · of 
Harrison and 
SADDLES 
ARE 
Mack oore 
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's winter sports team-a �omparison 
Eastern Kentucky. The Panther Grapplers 
Swimmers excel placed high in the Ashland 
Thus far in 1 972-73 , the Tourney as Leroy Isbell and Roy 
tankmen stand a · perfect 4-0 Johnson led the .way helping the 
a f t e r  l a s t  S a t u r d a y 's team capture a successful 23rd 
championship title in the annual place finish from 1 1 6 team s 
Illinois Intercollegiate Swimming entered. in the NCAA post 
meet. season tournament. 
the year. Gymnastics, another winter 
However, this tim e the sport at Eastern last year, 
Eastern club , highly rated in the cap tured the N.AIA National 
pre-season polls . has suffered Champ ionship with stellar 
many setb acks through injuries ; perform ances from Keith Furest , 
am ong the p layers that has an All-Am erican sitll rings 
lim itited the teams ability to comp.etitor in the NCAA College 
p erform well. and University divisions. 
After 1 3  games, the Head Coach John Schaefer Perhaps ' more Eastern Winter sports here at · 
students should spend their Eastern have taken an unusual 
"tion. Saturday afternoons or Friday · turn in comparison to last 
were ,1 evenings in Lantz lending some season. D uring the 1 97 1 -72 
the moral support to the Swimming, season the Panthers of Coach' 
with Gymnastics and Wrestling team s. Eddy won their first five 
Panthers are 5-8 , with 1 3  · i also... received consistent depth 
rem aining gam es on the slate. At from Tom Beusch , Terry 
this time las year, Coach Eddy�s Beckwith , Roger Belieu, Tom 
men were 10-3 . Sterling. · 
' 
Men for al seasons 
- W i l l  
Call 
And, speaking of '  Wrestling, opening contests en route to a 
Eastern Goach Hop (Harold) 20- 1 0  record. 
Pinther has his grapplers off to a The Cagers were nationally 
good 4-2 start in · their N CAA ranked by the Associated Press 
College division competition. poll throughout the majority of 
C lassif ied ·ads 
OLDS. Coro�et, with Mutes, 
Good Condition, Ph. 932-5 1 5 3  
after 5 p.m .  
-3p 19-
FOR_ RENT 
Two girls to sublease Regency 
Apt. Spring Quarter. 345 -9709. 
' -3p 19-
Regency Apt. to sublease. 
Contact 345-243 3  until 4 p.m. 
345-2300 after 6 p.rit. 
PETS . 
F R E E  - 4 G e r m a n  
Shepherd-Huskie pups - 5 weeks 
old- - Call Val, 345�938.  . 
-2p 17-
SERVICES 
I • 
THERE'S . Plenty of Rub 
d o w n  r o o m  a t  t h e  
CHARLESTON CAR WASH on 
LINCOLN. 
"1ake Winter schedule 
By Harry Sharp 
If you weren't too happy 
. a b o u t  E a stern's recently 
· concluded football season and 
are fretting about our current on 
and off b asketball season, or are 
· looking forward instead to 
baseball, another "big sport",  
don't give up yet. There are 
other sports, successful ones 
going on right now . 
remainder · of the 
w restiling and 
appears b elow : 
; W RESTLING 
year for 
gymnastics 
Jan. 20-Cincinnati & Indiana 
1 State 2 p.m. EST 
J a n .  2 3 - I N D I A N A  
CENTRAL 7 p.m. 
J a n .  2 6 & 2 7 -A sh l a n d  
-tourney Ashland Ohio 5p.m EST 
Feb. 3-0maha, St. Cloud , 'I ·For • instance, Eastern's K earney St. 6 p.m. 
tankers currently stand 4-0 after Feb. I O-Parkside & Michigan · 
cap turing the Illinois Collegiate Tech. ESTERN . ILLINOIS 7 
· , Champfonship at- Chicago Circle . lp.m. 
" 'camp.Us last w.'eek. A schedule of 1 ' F e b · 
their remaining meets follows: '.P l a t t e v i l l e ,  
Jan. ·  1 9-Indiana State 7 : 30 Wisc9nsin 
" 
1 7 -W h i t e w a t e r ,  
O shkosh, at 
-8b3 1- f ·• 
· Feb. 2 1 -Souther Illinois 
2b 19 1p .m. Girl's Housing, Cooking . C arolina 
-
Coffee Shop J a n .  2 7 - W E s T E R N University (Edwardsville) p r ivileges.  available. Call '  opening F riday, 5 :00. Tastefully ILLINOIS UNIV. 2 p.m. Mar. 1 -3 NCAA College 345-3575 after 5 p.m. prepared meals. 745 6th St. · · Feb. 2-Western Kentucky ! Division Brook�ngs, South -lp17- 1 17 7 30 , Dakota 3 bedroom ·trailer needs 2 - P - : p.m. , 
decent students. $40 plus % LIGHT HAULING and i Feb_ 3'-Eastern Kentucky i2 · M a r '  
utilities. ask Jay at 345_7 103 . moving. If you're chatiging
 p.m . 1 University 
• • J "' � ;;� 
8 ,  9 ,) .0 .-�;C A. �!11 1 
DAVJl�On, ,! Stattl.�,J n" 
-lpl7- apartments, or have been kicked , F b 9, - - B  R A D -1,-i� y Washinton . . .  lion,; .,_ . - Rooms for Women ·att -r c put b.y· -you� ..,old, laiiy.-. arid. do
n't>,... · ·  >t n'.T • ' e �- · _.,,._,..,, ' · ·  "" GYMNAS'FICS' , ,, , · ·  . . .. · ' ,.., ,J, 
kn hat t d th all that urdV�1<.SIT 1o ; 4 ,p.m-. i ft fi:� .< ' ' J ' 26-U · ·,;!" "t , : •f 111·" , _; ..C ''· 
4-speed, 
etc. take 
Jay at 
EL-MAR , 6 Lm' . coln St. Cookmg· owf .
w . o o w. 1 b 1 0  0 E an mvers1 y o  m01:. 
privileges, TV Lounge, Visiting stuf Sitting on the sidewalk, call ILL��IS 2 -N R T H  RN :. (compuis1uries) '7 :3�Cf pJn'., r. '.;� (:�!"] 
Privileges. Call 345-7 866 . us at 58 1-5752· P
·� · . . J a n . 2 '7 - V/  E S  T E  K N ' 1 
-5p26- -30- \'. Feb. 1 6-Illin01s State 7 p.m. ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY i .m•: h ; '! 
Need One Male S tudent to . 
C R IB -N-CRAD LE DAY I _ M � r . .2 , 3 - W e s t e r n( F eb . . 2-UICC . & p {j ., ,, 
Share Off Campus Apartment. CARE CEN��·. Complete jinv1tahonal · w · . La C . Ch '  c , 
Winter. 345�383. n u r s e r y  fac1ht 1e s ;  home Mar. 1 5- 1 7  NCAA College 
isconsm- rosse at . icago · �  
- lp 17- atmosphere, hot lunches. 9 m os. Division Championships Wayne 
7 : 30/;13 U . 't f Ch' ' .  FOR S PR IN G :  C ute thru 5 yrs. Fu� or half day State University-D etroit 1 . 30 e - mversi Y 0 icag_o apartment for 3 girls. · Air schedules. S tate licensed. 1 block A d M t t d 4 2 . p.m . f ll C ta t M L n our a men s 00 - F b 1 0  BA LL STATE c o nditioning, large closets, r�m. co ege. on c rs. arry after dropping a hard fough e · -
spacious kitchen, private drive, Phillips. match to Wisconsin-Milwaukee UN IVERS ITY 2 p.m. 
close to campus. $50 plus gas and -00- 1 S d F e b .  1 6 - W E S T  E R·N electricity. Call 348-8056 . IBM TYPING of all kinds ast atur ay. M IC.H IGAN UNIVERSITY 7 : 30 
-lpl7- done. Call Mrs. F inley, 345�543. Their next hom e meet in 
Two bedroom apartment, · -00- Tuesday, J an. 23 at 7 ·p.m. in 
$ 120. S tove, refrig. , air S H E R R Y 'S C o iffu r e s ,  Lantz G ym against Indiana 
conditioned, carpeted, carport. Municipal Building, 2nd Floor. Central. 
Couples, graduate students, Salon Hours: 8 : 30 p.m.-Midnight, Also there is our defending 
faculty. Near lab school. No Monday-S aturday. We specialize NAIA Champ io nship gym nastic children, pets. Spring. 345-2652.  m· long layered cuts Walk 1·n or 
-lp17-
· · team .who currently stands 1 -2 
call 345-3836.  
· 
Off-campus housing for girls. -OO- after three tough m eets. Their ' 
Formerly approved housing. Air EXPERIENCED typist wants next hom e m eet is Saturd a y ,  
c o n d i t i o n i ng ,  c ab le TV, themes, termpapers, notebooks, J an. 27 at 2 p.m. in Lantz Gym 
Telephone and utilities furnished. etc. Call collect Mattoon against W,estern. 
Call 345-9662. 234-9506. A comp lete schedule for the 
-00- -00-
. HELP WANTED P R ONTO PRINT - quick 
p.m. 
F e b . 1 7 - W H E A T O N  
C 0 L 'L E G  E - C E N T R A L , .  
M ICHIGAN 1 p.m. 
F eb. 2 1 -Indiana 
University 7 : 3 0  p.m. 
S tate 
Mar. 9 , 1 0  Mid-East League 
Meet at W heato n,  I llinois 
M a r. 2 9  , 3 0 , 3 1 - N C A A  
U n i v 'e r s i t y · D i v i s o h 
Champ ionsh ips at San Francisco 
State College · · ' 
Now interyiewing cocktail' 
waitresses for new campus lounge. 
Contact Jim at 34546 7 1  after 4 
p.m. 
low cost printing of your resum es, 
theses, poster, etc. , anything 
printed, typed or drawn. Same 
Day Service. Printing by Rardin, 
6 17 19th {Route 130). 
50 cents for 1 2  words . . . $1 for 1 3  - 25 words. 
Each additional insertion half price for students. 
-2b l9- . 
WANTED 
Riders to Bloomington, 
Indiana, Jan. 19. Return S unday. 
Call Mac, 345-7692. Leave after 
5 : 00. 
-lb 17-
WANTED TO BUY 
\Truck around S l 00-$200. 
Come or write to: Dennis Kroft, 
721  4th Street, Charleston. 
-3p22-
LOS'i' 
Ladies' gold watch. If foui d, 
please call 5 8 1 �296 8 .  
f -3p 17-
R E W  A RD - ladies' ;;.. - -·· 
suede billfold. Jost  on hl floor of 
Old Main Dec. 12. No questions 
asked, call 345-9753. 
-30-
-00-
PANTS AND TOPS for Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 700 4th 
S t. Daily 9 : 30-5 :30;  'til 8 on 
Tues. & Fri. nights; 14 · p.m. 
Sundays. 
-00-
QUESTIONS ABOUT the 
draft; contact Charleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. 345-9262, 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. 
-00-
D A T E - M A  T E .  F i n e 
i n trod u c t i ons. $6. Phone 
3 14-78 �-8 100. ' 6633 Wise, St. 
Louis, Mo. 63 169. 
-00-
M E R L E N O R M A N  
COSMETICS S tudio, 1 1 12 
Division Street, Charleston. Call 
345-50()2 for FREE make-up 
lessons. 
-MW-
• 
----------------- -- ·· --------11 
I nclude phone number above. 
All  persons submitting cla5sified ads to Eastern N EWS must 
include their correct riame and telephone number. If 
publ ication of this intOrmation is not desired by the advertiser, 
it shall be circled. 
NAME --'---�-- ·'--�--· Phone --------t 
A..:; that '.to not meet the above specifications w i ll be 
1Utomatically . rejected. Ph1ce th is tear sheet with MONEY in • 
sealed envelopt in the Eastern NEWS box in the UNION by 4 
p.m. WednesdaY. Your ad •111 appnr in the next ldftton of 
NE.WS. Mark "classified ad "  on the outside of en 
, .  
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Before slfm crowdin Lantz ·  
Panthers hold off Athletes in Action 
The Basketball Panthers of 
coach Eddy d efeated the 
Athletes in Action, 8 1 -70 last 
Monday night in Lantz Gym 
before a sparse crowd of 52 5 .  
Although the win will not 
· count · towards the. Panthers' 
total record , the- team played 
well against the well-traveled 
Athletes in Action team . 
· '  
The ·Athletes team opened 
the game by quickly building up ' 
a 37-3 3  half time edge. However , 
r 
Eastern,  with the advantage in 
field goals and free throw 
percentages, managed to stay 
close behind . 
T h e P a n t h e r s  e v e n  
out-rebounded their taller 
opponents including big 6 'l O" 
center Dave Schneider, who 
scored 1 6  points in a losing 
cause. 
F r ed M yers, Panther 
freshman guard , led the team 's 
totals at the half with eight , 
Scott. K�ve, a 6'6" forwa� has the jump on the �pposing p�aye�, 6 1 0  c�nter Dave Sc_hne1der. ! Action is from last Monday n�ht s game against the Athletes in Action. Proceeds from the game will be donated to the Fellowship of Christian Athletes. (News photo by Gary Dean) 
Swimmers to Indiana 
Eastern Coach Ray Padovan, 
will take his 1 972-73 sw im ming 
squad to Indiana State 
University for a dual m eet 
tomorrow night at 7 : 30 p.m . 
' 
The tankmen will bring 
momentum into the affair 
having earlier defeated Centrai 
Michigan and Loyola , before the 
Christm as break. 
Last Saturday's perform ance 
in the Illinois Intercollegiate 
Championships that Eastern 
won, completes the swimmers' 
recent upward surge and current , 
3-0 mark. 
NAIA All-American Panther 
swimmer, Bob Thom as , led the 
way in helping the tankmen to a 
22 point bulge over favorite 
Western Illinois, in the college 
division of the competition. 
m edley. 
Jon Mayfield , another top 
Eastern swimmer swam to · a 
second place finish in the 200 . 
y a r d  b r e a s t s troke · while '  
teammate Dace Bart was fourth 
_ in the 5 00 yard freestyle to 
c o m p l e t e  t h e  P a nthers' 
outstanding performance. 
The Eastern club , who 
compiled a 5-6 . record last year 
and placed sixth in the NAIA 
National Championships, will 
meet at home Thursday, Jan. 27 ,  
against Western Illinois, at 2 
p .m .  in Lantz.  
The transition from Eastern ! 
competing in the NCAA College 
Division instead of the usual 
NAIA National tournaments 
should have little affect on head 
Coach Ray Padovan's 1 9 72-73 
team . 
· 
, 
Thomas, a junior, was cited Padovan's teams in the past ' 
as the most valuable performer seasons have placed third , :  
in the t9urnam ent based o n  the fourth, fifth and sixth, over the
! 
athlete's wins ' in the 400 yard last four years. The Eastern 
individual medley, 200 yard '
m e n t o r h a s_1 c o m p ile d . an ' 
backstroke and 200 yard \ over-all 45-30 coaching record ; 
opponents 
The 
of beg· 
unit, de 
with g 
working · 
while m 
their ad 
The 
their se 
night as 
Eastern Panther Joe Milton ( l ight uniform) stretches his 6'4" Northern 
1 90 pou.nd frame trying to pick off the bal l from this member of 1 t 0  u g h  the Athletes i n  Action squad. Panthers won the benefit game 81 -70 . Wisconsin before a slim crowd in Lantz. (News photo by Gary Dean) , night at 8 
0 0 
_ ., -1 Cagers take road for Norlhem Iowa 
Tom Apuzzo 
By Anthony Blackwell 
The basketball Panthers will 
c o n t i n u e  t h e i r  1 972-73 
campaign tomorrow night facing 
the Panthers of Northern Iowa, 
at 7 : 30 p.m.  
Eastern, prior to  . last 
Monday night's benefit against 
the Athletes in Action, has 
mounted a mod est two-gam e 
winning streak, defeating St. 
A m b r o s e  a nd N o rthern 
Michigan. 
By capturing their last pair 
of home games, the hoopsters 
have upped their record to, 5 -8 ,  
with 1 3  co�tests remaining on 
the slate. 
The team as a whole has 
played well considering the 
difficulty the squad encountered 
earlier in grouping the right 
combination of players. 
The team opened the 1 973  
p9rtion of the season with three 
successive defeats to DePaul 
76-5 8 ,  Central Michigan, 94-90 
in overtime, and to Western 
69-68 on a free throw . 
Coach Eddy's crew , making 
some p ersonnel changes and 
re-grouping the offensive assault 
led by Herb Leshoure and Fred 
Myers, have since dropped St. 
Ambrose and. the "Cats" bf 
Northern Michigan. 
T h e  Panthers against ' 
Michigan built up 20 point leads
· 
at times while hustling and . 
hitting the bo_ards with 1 
uncharacteristic tenacity. 
Fred Myers, freshman guard , 
pressed into service on the 
varsity level, finished the game 
with 1 7  points, while Jim Bonn 
had 1 6 ,  Thomm en 1 4 and Kerry 
Kincaid 9 .  
· 
After the No�hern Iowa 
road m atch, the climbing 
Panthers will return to Lantz . 
Gym to entertain the University 
o f  W i s c o nsin-M ilw aukee , 
Saturday night at 8 p.m. 
The Panthers will complete 
the brief home stand on Jan. 24, 
against nationally ranked 
Kentucky Wesleyan. 
